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person

Grundy, Chester, 1947-
Alternative Names: Chester Grundy;

Life Dates: August 22, 1947-

Place of Birth: Louisville, Kentucky, UsA

Residence: Lexington, KY

Occupations: Academic Administrator

Biographical Note

For thirty years, educator Chester Grundy has been the human bridge between cultures
at the University of Kentucky. Born on August 22, 1947, in Louisville, Kentucky,
Grundy grew up in the California neighborhood of Louisville. strongly influenced by a
Catholic monk, Grundy professed his intention to join a monastery when he was just
fourteen, but had second thoughts when a monk cautioned him that he would have to
leave behind pepsi Cola. Instead, Grundy went to the University of Kentucky. An
active member of the civil rights movement, Grundy helped with the establishment of
the Black student Union before graduating in 1969.

Fed up with the racially hostile environment at UK, Grundy planned to bolt to a job at
notre Dame after graduation. Following his father's death, Grundy felt obligated to
support his family, and accepted instead a job offer at his alma mater. As the director of
the office of African American student Affairs and the Martin Luther King, Jr. Cultural
Center at the university, Grundy has injected black culture into a campus previously
lacking in it. Grundy established the spotlight Jazz series, bringing jazz legends to the
school, and also arranged for renowned black personalities to speak on campus.

Beyond the university, Grundy co-founded the roots & Heritage Festival and the
Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration in Lexington, Kentucky. As an interim vice
president of student affairs at Kentucky state University in Frankfort, Grundy works to
span the divide between the predominantly black institution and UK.

Chester Grundy is married and has two adult daughters.
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Phillis Wheatley Elementary School [STuDENTOf]
[from ? to ?]

university of Kentucky [STuDENTOf]
[from ? to ?]

Louisville Male High School [STuDENTOf]
[from ? to ?]

university of Kentucky [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from ? to ?]

Director of the Office of African American Student Affairs

university of Kentucky [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 2002 to ?]

Director of the Martin Luther King, Jr. Cultural Center
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